Intra-bone marrow-bone marrow transplantation facilitates hemopoietic recovery including dendritic cells.
In this report, we provide evidence using a serial bone marrow transplantation (BMT) protocol that intra-bone marrow (IBM)-BMT (IBM-BMT) can efficiently reconstitute the hemopoietic system with cells of donor origin, in contrast to conventional intravenous (IV)-BMT (IV-BMT). Furthermore, the hematolymphoid system of secondary recipients that had received bone marrow cells (BMCs) from primary recipients treated with IBM-BMT recovered earlier than that of the secondary recipients of BMCs from primary recipients treated with IV-BMT. This was the case when the Lin-/c-kit+ progenitor cells of the secondary and tertiary recipients were examined. These findings indicate that IBM-BMT can facilitate the development of not only cells of various lineages but also the effective generation and, more importantly, the maintenance of the progenitor cells. Furthermore, we show that IBM-BMT can reconstitute the dendritic cell (DC) subsets (myeloid and lymphoid DCs), which are critical for the initiation of both adaptive and innate immune responses. The frequency of both myeloid and lymphoid DC subsets was approximately equal to that of normal age-matched untreated controls and, after second and third BMT, this ratio was close to that observed in the normal controls. However, the lymphoid DCs were clearly reduced in the secondary and tertiary recipients of BMCs from mice that had received IV-BMT. Therefore, the development of DC subsets is also normally maintained in the IBM-BMT group.